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We know that the whole creation has been groaning in labor pains until now; and not only the

creation, but we ourselves, who have the first fruits of the Spirit, groan inwardly… Romans

8:22-23a

 

Paul’s reflective words in Romans 8 have been in my mind during and after 2021 Annual Conference.

For the second year in a row, the annual conference sessions were held virtually through a webinar

format with all its conveniences and challenges. Certainly, there were groans in learning this new and

impersonal way of conferencing. Of course, there were moments of joy and excitement such as the

passionate Episcopal Address, the inspiring laity address, the powerful Ziegler Award preaching, the

good news of the conference bodies working together to reduce the mission shares budget for two

years in a row, the overwhelming support to empower the work of the Vision Forward Team, and the

ordination service for the classes of 2020 and 2021, which was held at in-person/outdoor service with

live-streaming virtually.

 

However, most conferencing and groaning happened around the disaffiliation resolutions from three

congregations. After over 7 hours of passionate, painful, and difficult debate and discussion, the

annual conference approved the disaffiliation of Chebeague Island UMC (Chebeague Island, ME),

Hope.Gate.Way UMC (Portland, ME) and Tuttle Road UMC (Cumberland, ME). After more than an 8

month-long discernment process, these congregations discerned that staying in the UMC with its

exclusionary and punitive policy against LGBTQIA siblings is against their identity and calling as a

church. There were groans from all sides and voices, both spoken and unspoken, and heard and

unheard. Some were groans of deep yearning for full inclusion and liberation of all that can no longer

wait. Others were groans of painful disappointment of losing friends/allies of a long-shared struggle

toward the same full inclusion and liberation in the UMC and of feeling deserted. Many were silent

and unexpressed groans within the hearts of many for whom hearing and watching the beloved

community of the New England Conference being torn apart - while sharing and yearning for the very

same Spirit - was too deep and sad for words.

 

It was the most difficult conferencing in my 26 Annual Conferences. But it was also one of the most

Holy Conferencing moments. For, as heartbreaking and challenging as it was, it also was as honest

and vulnerable as it needed it to be. Through hard yet honest sharing and listening, the eyes of my

heart and mind were open to the various forms of oppression and suffering that are true and alive

among us as the body of Christ and a covenant community. I learned that in order to help the future of

God with hope ushering in among us, we need to learn to live and struggle together prayerfully and



intentionally in the intersections of these oppressions and sufferings and to listen deeply and

emphatically to one another. I also realized that the new Church - which we all pray and yearn for -

will need to be a community that is willing to live and work together in a reflective and responsible

tension between passionate conviction and convincing compassion, humble privilege and loving

accountability, full freedom and deeper community, active prayer and prayerful action, and the glory of

the resurrection and the sacred burden of the cross, whether disaffiliated or remained. Until then,

there will always be groaning in labor pains. Groans are the painful yet necessary expressions of God

within us praying and working for the future with hope.

 

Romans 8 has one of my favorite yet also most challenging verses to trust.

 

“We know that in all things God works for good for those who love God and who are called

according to the purpose of God” Romans 8:28

 

During the three votes for disaffiliation, I prayed and groaned with this verse. I prayed that opinions

and discernment would be made and heard from the sacred center of grace. I groaned to put my own

feelings and thoughts aside and to trust the mysterious and invisible working of this grace. Whether

agreed with disaffiliation or not and whether encouraged or discouraged, it is a time for all of us to put

our trust in the love and grace of God to work in all things - even in all our groans and sighs - to bring

the good that God desires to see and our divided church and the hurting world needs. And until we

get to see such good of God clearly and fully, let us continue to groan together with love for God and

for one another.

 

In Christ,

We H. Chang,District Superintendent

DS Vacation

Rev. We Chang will be on vacation from 6/17-7/1. Rev. Megan Stowe, Commonwealth West District

Superintendent, will be covering the district during this time. If you have any need or questions,

please contact Allyson Printz in the district office. If you have an emergency, please contact Rev

Stowe for assistance at CWDS@neumc.org.

Prayers of Celebration

For the ordination to Elder in the Class of 2021: Reverend Ross Johnson

For the ordination to Deacon in the Class of 2021: Reverend Caroline Bass

For the ordination to Deacon in the Class of 2020: Reverend Natalie Hill

For the commissioning to Provisional Elder in the Class of 2021: Reverend Junsang Lee;

Reverend John Melick, Reverend Jamie Michaels and Reverend Christy Wright

For the ordination to Provisional Elder in the Class of 2020: Reverend Brian Hyungsuk Choi,

Reverend Adam Randazzo and Reverend Alicia Velez Stewart
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For the commissioning to Provisional Deacon in the Class of 2020: Reverend Adama Brown

and Reverend Ashley Johnson

For the recognition of these Licensed Local Pastors: Joanne Hus, Christina Longman,

Fernando Matitz, Joziane Mendes, Claudia Verge and Sarah Wilson

Prayers of Support

For the congregations and the clergy and their families with pastoral appointment transitions:

Moving to the district: Tim Atwater (Bridgewater UMC); Mitch Hay and Barb Lemmel (Harvard-

Epworth UMC/Cambridge); Joziane Mendes (Heritage/Braintree); Myung Eun Park (Grace

UMC/Lynn); Valerie and Printice Roberts-Toler (Gloucester and Rockport UMCs); Claudia

Verge (Heritage/Braintree) and Christy Wright (First UMC/Stoughton)

Moving within the district: Sandra Bonnette-Kim (Carter Memorial UMC/Needham); Junsang

Lee (Bethany First UMC/Roslindale and St. Stephen’s UMC/West Roxbury); Alicia Stewart

(Weston UMC); and Abraham Waya (adding East Bridgewater UMC)

Moving to retirement: Tim Atwater, Victoria Gaskell (BU); Pat MacHugh, John McCullough

(CWS); Gary Shaw, Herb Taylor, Roberta Williams; and to re-retirement: David Myers, Carol

Stine, David Weekley

Moving to the Conference: Nicholas Perez (Church Hill UMC/Norwell); Kyle Walden (Union

UMC/Boston)

Moving from the Conference: Brian Choi, Sue Yun and Corrie Hermans-Webster

2021 Annual Conference Videos and Recaps

Videos of Annual Conference sessions and services

Thursday June 10 Recap

Friday June 11 Recap

Saturday, June 12 Recap

First Friday Fish Fry!
Harbor UMC - 55 First Parish Road, Scituate, MA

July 2, 2021; 6:00 - 8:00 pm

The First Friday Fish Fry at Harbor UMC (Scituate) on July 2 supports SANDS: Scituate Alliance of

Natural Disaster Services. SANDS responds to the needs of Scituate after storms and flooding.

COVID-19 is considered a natural disaster and SANDS is supporting families and businesses affected

in the last year. The fish is locally caught and processed and donated by a historic Scituate business.

Live music!  Flyer.

Open Spirit Task Force plans online gatherings

https://neumc-email.brtapp.com/!xLli-pDHPLw1Dc2ZUwl44pShuGi6jD6fvtQAH9gjIt7ga-TCxGR6-Au5t4mOCThYw
https://www.neumc.org/newsdetail/ac-2021-thursday-june-10-recap-15266841
https://www.neumc.org/newsdetail/ac-2021-friday-june-11-recap-15266858
https://www.neumc.org/newsdetail/ac-21-saturday-june-12-recap-15267010
http://neumc-email.brtapp.com/files/districts/ce+district/e-news/harborumc.scituate.fish.fry.flyer.2021+pdf.pdf


In this ever-evolving season, as we move into a new and unknown future, the Open Spirit Task Force

continues to examine who New England Methodists are and who we are called to be. This summer,

we will host a weekly presentation about our work and open conversation about the future of our

denomination and Conference. Please join us for a Conferencewide presentation via Zoom each

Tuesday beginning at 6:30 pm June 15 through Aug. 31, 2021. The sessions are an updated version

of the District Presentations that were canceled due to the pandemic. Click here to register; plan to

attend one session, choosing the time most convenient for you. Find more information on the Open

Spirit Task Force.

Online Training Opportunities for Clergy and Laity

The events listed here, which include District Resource Days, are opportunities for laity and clergy to

hear from gifted speakers and workshop leaders from across New England and around the nation.

Experts will offer big ideas and practical tools that can be implemented in the local church context.

These Leadership Training Opportunities are offered as a way to help strengthen the work of your

church. As United Methodists and members of a connectional church, we know we are stronger

together. You are encouraged to take full advantage of the gifts and knowledge of our presenters.

June 21, 2021 - Digital Ministry - All Things are Possible: Spiritual Transformation with

Children via Zoom

June 23, 2021 (12:30 - 1:30 pm) or June 24, 2021 (7:00 - 8:00 pm) - Understanding and

Promoting Bequests. Registration closes June 21, 2021.

Sept. 25, 2021 - Growing Relational Ministries in our Communities with Liz Magill

November 13, 2021 - Waiting For God with Lawrence Jay of Rolling Ridge

 

 

Our District Contact Info

District Superintendent Rev. We Hyun Chang
Administrative Assistant Allyson Printz
Address 2600 Massachusetts Ave., Lexington, MA 02421
Office Phone (781) 861-0249
Email CEDS@neumc.org / CEDistrict@neumc.org
 
 

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZYlcOmvqzgoGdPpq5toN02BshDJIk3A7ThX
https://ostfne.org/
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